HELP YOUR PATIENTS FIGHT BACK AGAINST BUNIONETTE PAIN

PROstep™ MIS Bunionette is a minimally invasive procedure designed to help get patients back on their feet faster with less pain due to smaller incisions and less soft tissue disruption.

For more information visit: PROstepMIS.com
» **Simple:** Fully sterile and ready to use to drive efficacy and speed at your ASC.

» **Strong:** 153% stronger than traditional fixation\(^2\) for post-op peace of mind.

» **Reproducible:** A straightforward technique to help drive consistent fixation.

---

1. **Burr**
2. **Broach**
3. **Implant**
4. **Lock**

\(^2\) In yield strength compared to a bunionette screw construct, data on file
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO TREAT BUNIONETTE DEFORMITY

PROstep™ BUNIONETTE IMPLANTS

» MIS design allows for smaller incisions and less soft tissue disruption

» Small (3mm), Medium (4mm), and large (5mm) sizes to fit patient needs

» Trusted fixation featuring 2.4mm ORTHOLOC™ 3Di polyaxial distal locking screw

» Sterile packed procedural kits for OR efficiency
Trust THE LEADER IN MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGERY

**CLINICAL**
3rd generation minimally invasive surgery with over 8 years of clinical history

**PRODUCTS**
Instruments and implants designed for minimally invasive F&A surgery

**TRAINING**
Cadaveric training led by minimally invasive surgery innovating surgeons

**SUPPORT**
Count on Wright for field experts and continuing medical education

THE WRIGHT CO-OP PROGRAM

Personalizing your own professionally designed marketing tools allows your practice to make the most of Wright’s educational materials.

To participate in the Wright Co-Op Program, please contact your Wright sales representative or self register at wrightondemand.com.
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